Suggested Walking Directions

16. Windsor Memorial
Continue walking on the cycle path, with the rugby club on your left. When you reach the second rugby pitch, follow
the footpath to the left then turn left at T junction. Follow this road until you reach the Windsor Mining Memorial.

1. Welsh National & Universal Mining Memorial
The starting point for the Walking Through Time tour is at the Welsh National & Universal Mining Memorial,
Senghenydd. Postcode is CF83 4HA. Here you will find the first point of interest.

17. Windsor Hotel
From the Windsor Mining Memorial on your left, continue walking up the road until you reach the
Windsor Hotel on the corner of Caerphilly Road.

2. Sinkers Huts
From the Welsh National Mining Memorial Garden, exit the garden through the gates, cross the
road to the pavement and turn right. On the left is the site where the Sinkers Huts once stood.

18. Aber Valley YMCA
From the Windsor Hotel, turn right on to High Street and walk down the hill. When
you reach the Brook Street on the left, turn left, and follow the road around to the
right, past Cwmaber School and then to the right.

3. Original Mining Memorial
From the site of the Sinkers Huts, cross over the main road and into the entrance to
Nant-y-Parc School. The original Memorial is up the driveway on the left-hand
side.
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We would like to remind you that a number of the
Points of Interest are private residences.
The owners have kindly given permission to be
included in our walking trail due to the historic
nature of the site, but we ask you to please not
trespass or bother the residents.
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26. Nazareth Chapel
From Abertridwr Square, walk east on Thomas
Street, and the old Nazareth Chapel will be on the
left-hand side.
27. Beulah Chapel
From Nazareth Chapel, continue walking east on Thomas
Street. Beulah Chapel is on the right-hand side at the
junction with Cross Street & Kings Close.
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12. Senghenydd Square
The plaque for Senghenydd Square is found on the bus stop on
the opposite side of the road to the Gwern-Y-Milwr.

14. St Peter’s Church
From the United Reform Church, cross the road and walk to your right. St Peter’s
Church will be on your left.
15. Senghenydd RFC
From St Peters Church, Cross the road, and walk down the lane opposite. The lane will turn to
the left - follow it and take the footpath on your right which leads past the skate park and
children’s playground. When you reach the cycle path, turn left and follow the path until you see the
Rugby Club on your left.

22. Royal Hotel
With the cottages on your right-hand side, continue
walking up Church Road until you reach the Royal
Hotel on your left-hand side.

25. Abertridwr Square
From the site of the former Railway Station,
continue walking on the path until you reach
Church Road. Turn right and walk down the hill to
Abertridwr Square.

10. Park Hotel
From Plas Cwm Parc, walk back down the hill on
Gwern Avenue, passing the original police station on
your left and continue until you reach the Parc Hotel
(which is now Senghenydd Community Centre, and
Aber Valley Heritage Museum) on the right hand side.

13. English Congregational Church
From the bus stop, cross on the crossing, and follow Commercial Street
to the left until you reach the next bus stop, which is outside the Church.

21. Old Welsh Cottage (Rose Cottage)
From the Workmen’s Hall & Institute, continue to walk up
Church Road, until you reach the old cottages on the
right-hand side. Rhosyn Dŷ is now called Tŷ Watcyn.

24. Abertridwr Railway Station
Facing the Aber Hotel, walk down the road at the
left-hand side, and down the steps on to the
cycle path. Turn left. This was the site of
Abertridwr Railway Station.

9. Senghenydd Railway Station
With the original police station on your right-hand
side, walk up the hill to the entrance of Plas Cwm
Parc. This is the site of Senghenydd railway
station in the early 1900s.

11. Gwern Y Milwr Hotel
With Senghenydd Community Centre on your right-hand
side, coninue walking down Gwern Avenue to Senghenydd
Square. The location of the Gwern-Y-Milwr Hotel is at the
end of Gwern Avenue.

20. Abertridwr Workmen’s Hall & Institute
With the Panteg on your right-hand side, walk towards the
square. Turn left into Church Road and you will find the Hall
on the right-hand side as you start to walk up the hill.

23. Aber Hotel
Continue walking past the Royal Hotel and turn
left into Havard Road. Keep walking until you
reach the crossroads with Francis Street, and
turn left here. Walk to the end of the road and at
the T-junction, turn left and walk until you reach
the junction with Tridwr Road and Ilan Road.
Here you will find the Aber Hotel.
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8. Senghenydd Police Station
With the Leigh Hotel on your left-hand side,
continue walking up Commercial Street until
you reach the bus stop. Here you will find the
entrance to a footpath. Take this footpath to
Kingsley Place. Turn left on Kingsley Place
and walk to the end. Where Kingsley Place
meets Gwern Avenue, you will find the original
police station on your right-hand side.
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7. Leigh Hotel
From the Square, by the war memorial, walk
north-west up Commercial Street, and you will
find the Leigh Hotel on the left-hand side.
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6. Salem Chapel
Continue south on Stanley Street until it meets High
Street. Turn right onto High Street. On the left-hand
side you will find the chapel previously known as
Salem Chapel.

19. The Panteg Hotel
From Aber Valley YMCA, walk south on Brynhafod Road, and turn right
on King Street. Continue straight over mini-roundabout and walk
around the railings to zebra crossing by the old Panteg Hotel.
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5. Noddfa Chapel
Continue following Stanley Street around to the right. Noddfa
Chapel was located on the left-hand side after the junction
with Cross Street.
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4. Aberdare Hall
From the original memorial, walk back to the main road and turn left into
Stanley Street. Aberdare Hall was located half-way up on the
right-hand side.
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28. Old Aberfawr Farmhouse
From Beulah Chapel, continue walking east on Thomas Street.
Turn right onto Aberfawr Road. The site of Aberfawr Farm is on
the right.
29. Old Food Store & Dance Hall
From Aberfawr Farm, head north on Aberfawr Road, the way you came,
and then turn right on to Thomas Street. The old Food Store is at the
junction with Aberfawr Road.
30. Aber Mill
With the old food store on your right-hand side, walk approximately 230metres to
Aber Mill, the final point on interest on this walking tour.
To return to the start, you can follow the main road
(Thomas Street > High Street > Caerphilly Road > Commercial Street) for 2.4km/1.5miles.
Or you can take the B bus.

1. Welsh National & Universal Mining Memorial
Memorial & Garden dedicated to those who lost their
lives in the Universal Colliery disasters of 1901 &
1913, as well as other Welsh Colliery disasters.

2. Sinkers Huts
One storey, two room huts built to house the Sinkers
who moved to the area to sink the downcast shaft at
Universal Colliery.

3. Original Mining Memorial
The original memorial for those who lost their lives in
the 1913 Universal Colliery disaster. This was made
by workmen at Windsor Colliery.

4. Aberdare Hall
Aberdare Hall was a 2 storey stone building. When
the 1913 disaster occured, it was used as a mortuary.
The building was demolished in the late 1940s.

5. Noddfa Chapel
This is the site where Noddfa Chapel stood. Welsh
Congregationalists raised funds to build it and the
first service was held on 21st July 1895.

6. Salem Chapel
The Baptists authorised the building of a Vestry &
Chapel which was completed in 1900. Later this
became the Church of the Salvation Army.

7. Leigh Hotel
The Hotel was built in 1896, however the
Temperance Society opposed applications for
licences. A licence was finally granted in 1905.

8. Senghenydd Police Station
In 1904 the Police Station was built to serve the Aber
Valley. Alongside was a temporary hut erected as a
Fire Station. It is now a private residence.

9. Senghenydd Railway Station
On 1st February 1894 the Railway Station was
opened for 4 journeys a day to Caerphilly. The site is
now Plas Cwm Parc & the track is a cycle path.

10. Park Hotel
Built in 1895, the hotel’s days were numbered due to
being refused an alcohol licence. Today the building
is Senghenydd Community Centre run by volunteers.

11. Gwern Y Milwr Hotel
The Gwern Y Milwr Hotel was build from locally
quarried stone in 1896. The public rooms were used
for prayer meetings whilst chapels were being built.

12. Senghenydd Square
The Centre of village life. When the Railway line was
built in 1893, the village grew quickly. By 1901 over
60 businesses had been established in Senghenydd.

13. English Congregational Church
In 1896 a vestry was opened for public worship. In
1909 this was replaced by the new church. The
United Reform Church uses the building today.

14. St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church opened in 1897. A church hall was
added in 1921. Unfortunately it has recently closed
due to the falling numbers of congregation.

15. Senghenydd RFC
The Rugby Club was formed in 1898. Despite the
religious revival in 1904 and the 1913 Universal
Colliery disaster, the club survived & continues today.

16. Windsor Memorial
This memorial was erected in 2011 & situated at the
entrance to the Windsor Colliery site. Funds were
raised by Aber Valley Partnership & the community.

17. Windsor Hotel
The Windsor Hotel was built in 1903/1904 by Harry
Snell, architect to the Windsor Estate. Today it
remains a popular local public house.

18. Aber Valley YMCA
Formerly Abertridwr YMCA, Aber Valley YMCA
opened in 1938 with just one small room. Six
extensions later it now is a large well used facility.

19. The Panteg Hotel
In late 1890, the Panteg Cottage was extended to
become The Panteg Hotel. It is currently undergoing
refurbishment to house a Post Office & retail outlet.

20. Abertridwr Workmen’s Hall & Institute
Opened in 1910, the Workmen’s Hall & Institute was
funded by weekly contributions from local miners to
provide an entertainment facility in the village.

21. Old Welsh Cottage (Rose Cottage)
This cottage was built circa 1840. It was originally a
bake house & shop. Today a lot of the original
features remain at this private residence.

22. Royal Hotel
Built from stone quarried at Coed Craig, the Royal
Hotel provided lodgings. In 1906 it was granted an
ale licence. Today it remains open as a Public House.

23. Aber Hotel
The Aber Hotel was opened in 1899 overlooking
Abertridwr Railway Station. In 1906 it was granted an
ale licence. Today it remains open as a Public House.

24. Abertridwr Railway Station
Built in 1896 before the start of coal production at the
Windsor Colliery. Passenger train services stopped in
1964.

25. Abertridwr Square
Abertridwr was established pre 1800 but with the
sinking of the Windsor Colliery the village grew. In
1910, 70 businesses were running in the village.

26. Nazareth Chapel
The Welsh Calvanistic Methodists raised funds to
build Nazareth Chapel. It opened in 1908. Today it is
Abertridwr Community Centre.

27. Beulah Chapel
The main chapel opened in 1905. Since 1993,
Beulah Baptist Church & Abertridwr Community
Church have shared the building.

28. Old Aberfawr Farmhouse
This is the oldest house in Abertridwr dating back to
late seventeenth century & was originally named
Aber House. Today it is a private residence.

29. Old Food Store & Dance Hall
Built prior to 1911, the building which is now the Spar
was Abertridwr’s Department Store! Upstairs was
established as a Dance Hall until the 1960s.

30. Aber Mill
The Corn Mill & Cottage were built in 1750 close to
the brook. Later a school was built on the adjacent
land. Today Aber Mill Care Home is now at the site.

for those who don’t have smart phones

Walking Trail Guide
Download our app

If you have a smartphone or tablet, please download
the Walking Through Time app from the App Store/
Google Play Store (search for ‘Walking Through Time’).
This will give you more detailed information at each of
the points of interest along the way. If you don’t, then
this map will give you directions and brief information.
The Walking Through Time Trail will take you on a 3
mile walk through the Aber Valley, starting in
Senghenydd & ending in Abertridwr. Along the way,
learn about local history of buildings & sites at 30
points of interest. Follow the walking directions on
this guide which starts at The Welsh National &
Universal Mining Memorial (postcode CF83 4GY).
The Walking Through Time project has been brought
to you by Aber Valley Heritage Group with thanks to
funding by Caerphilly County Borough Council’s
Community Regeneration Fund.
Aber Valley Heritage Group is a volunteer run charity,
who was set up to preserve and promote the history
of the local area. They fundraised and set up the Aber
Valley Heritage Museum, based at Senghenydd
Community Centre, Gwern Avenue, which is open
Monday – Saturday 11:00am – 2:00pm
(except bank holidays & the Saturdays preceeding
Bank Holidays) and also the National Mining
Memorial & Garden, next to Nant y Parc Primary
School in Senghenydd – open daily.

